
NINA CRAUSE 
 Nina Crause has a remarkable and varied number of art + design 
qualifications and working experiences from a broad number of 
national and international organisations. 

She not only owns her own small company where she designs and 
makes personalised made to order leather shoes, puppets, and 
dolls (just to name a few) but has also studied at a tertiary level, 
attending the College of Fine Arts (UNSW) completing a combined 
Degree of Design + Art & Design Education. She also studied at The 
University of London, Central St Martins (Swimwear & Lingerie 
design) and Billy Blue College of Design, Sydney (Adobe Indesign, 
Illustrator & Photoshop).  

For the not so traditional, Nina trained in the Czech Republic with 
renowned artisans (Marionette Design and stage performance) 
and in Rajasthan, India (Traditional artisan Jewellery techniques, 3D 
objects, and stone setting). 

She has spent the past 12 years teaching Design + Technology in 
London (2003 - 2007) and Photographic & Digital Media, Visual 
arts, laser cutters, 3D machines and scanners and simple robotics, 
most recently at Cranbrook School in Sydney (2009 - 2017).  

Nina is passionate about creativity, imagination, problem-solving 
and providing a platform for anyone who is interested to learn and 
explore their ideas and potential. She prides herself on being able 
to problem solve, guide and facilitate learning in a fun, informative 
and all-inclusive atmosphere. Her teaching encompasses all age 
groups. 

“I have drawn, coloured, sculptured, sewn, made, played, 
photographed, wondered at, been inspired, chiselled, hammered, 
formed and clicked my way through life. My passion is for all the 
things that encompass design, making and creativity. I would like 
to make a difference in peoples lives.” N. Crause 2017 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arterie @ RPA

ARTERIE	

ART	+	HEALTH	+	EDUCATION	

TUESDAY	+	WEDNESDAY	+	THURSDAY	

.	CARTERIES	

.	WORKSHOPS	

.	ARTIST	IN	RESIDENCIES	

.	LECTURES	

CONTACT

AMANDA	SOLOMON	

ARTERIE	HEAD		

RPA	HOSPITAL		

MISSENDEN	ROAD	

CAMPERDOWN	NSW	2050	

EMAIL	asol11@bigpond.net.au		
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